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The Viewing Area is generously supported by the E. W.
Bickle Foundation. Now spectators can feel like they are part
of the game by watching the match from the Viewing Area
which also doubles as a meeting space.
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Performance Space
The Club’s Performance Space was donated by friends of
the Club. It’s a multi-purpose room. During the after-school
program it’s a space for games and activities like ping pong,
foosball, air hockey and pool. The room is converted for
corporate meetings, presentations, the Club’s AGM, public
speaking competitions, banquets, carnival styled activities,
family dinner events and the Friday Night Youth Dinner.
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Founder’s Room
The Founder’s Room is dedicated to the Kiwanis Club of
Toronto. They are the founding organization for our Boys and
Girls Club and continue to support the Club’s core funding
and programs. Although we are no longer a “K-Club” we are
incredibly proud to be a part of the Kiwanis legacy and reflect
that in our name. The Founder’s Room is the one of the most
heavily used areas in the Club. This multipurpose space is
constantly in use for afterschool snack, evening youth snack,
TKBGC Board meetings, community group meetings, and is
transformed into a multi-use room for a variety of programs.
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TD Learning Library
The TD Learning Library is used for quiet reading, book
clubs, reading circles and intimate group discussions. Friends
from Frontier College swap out the books in the library –
giving our avid young readers a fresh batch of books every
couple of months.
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Digital Arts Studio
The Digital Arts Studio is generously supported by the
Norman and Marian Robertson Charitable Foundation. This
creative space will enable young people to create, record,
and edit music and videos.

Junior Arts and Crafts Room
The Junior Arts and Crafts Room hosts a variety of art
programs, exposing young people to a multitude of mediums
to create their masterpieces. This room was furnished, with
love, from IKEA Canada.
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Dance Studio
Harold E. Ballard Foundation Dance Studio is a popular
spot for young dancers. Tucked away on the third floor, the
room is full of character from its low hanging windows to its
beautifully sprung floor. The room is used for small yoga
classes, practice space for dance troops, Zumba classes,
and structured dance classes as well.
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Rogers Raising the Grade
Technology Centre
The Rogers Raising the Grade Technology Centre was
generously supported by the Rogers Youth Fund. It was
designed in collaboration with our youth and is equipped with
12 Mac desktops and four tablets. Programs around digital
literacy are supported by this space along with homework
clubs, JumpMath, public speaking and desktop publishing.

3rd Floor
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Rock Climbing Wall
The Indoor Rock Climbing Wall is supported by MHS and
the Edwards Charitable Foundation. This room used to be
bell tower and has now been transformed into a three-sided
self-belaying climbing wall. The room can be rented out for
corporate team building activities or birthday parties.
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Miles & Kelly Nadal Youth Centre
The Club’s Youth Centre was generously donated by our
million-dollar-donors, Miles and Kelly Nadal. It is the first time
the Club has been able to have youth program in the building
at the same time as children’s programming. Now our youth
have a dedicated space designed to meet their needs.

4th Floor

Lowes Learning Kitchen
The Lowes Learning Kitchen feeds over 450 children and
youth daily through food preparation and sending the food off
to other program sites. The Lowes Learning Kitchen is
actually two kitchens in one and includes two separate work
stations so that large groups can participate in cooking and
nutrition programs. The kitchen is often filled with the sights,
smells and sounds of the cooking programs, baking clubs,
nutrition programs, safe food handling, and really tasty treats.

The Friends of Literacy Room was generously donated by
friends and neighbours of the Club. This dedicated quiet
space is used for homework club, literacy programs, group
mentoring, one-on-one tutoring, quiet games and meetings.
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Jays Care Gymnasium
The Jays Care Gymnasium is the main feature on the
Club’s fitness floor. With the new design, the gym gets a
lot natural light exposutre and can host sports like indoor
baseball, volleyball, basketball, hand-ball, aerobics, yoga,
circuit training, dodge ball and soccer.
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Loblaws Fitness Studio
The Loblaws Fitness Studio has been made possible by
the generosity of Loblaw Companies Ltd. This room
emphasizes individual fitness and healthy-active living.
Young people over the age of 13 are able to use the stair
climber, stationary bike, treadmills or universal weight machine.
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The Club now has proper Change Rooms with shower
facilities. The Girls Change Room was donated by Royal
Mechanical with the hopes of encouraging girls to get into
the trades – talk about Girl Power!
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Laundry Room was donated by Leon’s Furniture. Now we
can now wash soiled clothes, towels, and countless lost
and found articles.
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Reception
The front desk Reception is an inviting space, whether you
are waiting for someone or watching the game in the gym.
All guests and Club members must sign in and out when
entering and exiting the building. This room was made
possible by the generosity of the E. W. Bickle Foundation
and styled by IKEA Canada.
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Coats & Stroller Room
The first stop for our after-school program kids is when
they drop off their knapsacks in the Coat and Stroller
Room. This room was made possible through the generous contribution of Bill Calkins and Reverend John Joseph
Mastandrea and styled by IKEA Canada.

Volunteers provide much needed support to the
Club’s day to day programs and special events. The
Club welcomes everyone—individual volunteers,
youth seeking community hours for high school,
university and college students on placement,
employer supported volunteers and corporate
groups who want to make a big impact in one day.
The Toronto Kiwanis Boys & Girls Clubs believe in
involving volunteers in an effective and meaningful way. Our volunteer opportunities are
designed to create an experience that is rewarding to the volunteer; to the organization; and,
most importantly, to our members.
Volunteers make a significant difference in the
lives of our children, youth and families!
Contact Marnie Smith, Manager of Volunteer
Services by phone 416-925-2243 ext. 28 or by email
at msmith@believeinkids.ca

Toronto Kiwanis Boys & Girls Clubs
CRA# 10757 3149 RR0001

Support Us
Simply visit our website or contact Amanda NealeRobinson, Manager of Sponsorship, Events & Fund
Development at 416-925-2243 ext. 182 or by email at
aneale-robinson@believeinkids.ca to make a donation.

101 Spruce Street
Toronto, ON
M5A2J3
416-925-2243
www.believeinkids.ca

